Development of an In Situ Thoracic Surgery Crisis Simulation Focused on Nontechnical Skill Training.
Our vision was to develop an inexpensive training simulation in a functional operating room (in situ) that included surgical trainees and nursing and anesthesia staff to focus on effective interprofessional communication and teamwork skills. The simulation scenario revolved around an airway obstruction by residual tumor after pneumonectomy. This model included our thoracic operating room with patient status displayed by an open access vital sign simulator and a reversibly modified Laerdal airway mannequin (Shavanger, Norway). The simulation scenario was run seven times. Simulations were video recorded and scored with the use of Non-Technical Skills for Surgeons (NOTSS) and TeamSTEPPS2. Latent safety threats (LSTs) and feedback were obtained during the debriefing after the simulation. Feedback was captured with the Method Material Member Overall (MMMO) questionnaire. Several LSTs were identified, which included missing and redundant equipment and knowledge gaps in participants' roles. Consultant surgeons received a higher overall score than thoracic surgery fellows on both NOTSS (3.8 versus 3.3) and TeamSTEPPS2 (4.1 versus 3.2) evaluations, suggesting that the scenario effectively differentiated learners from experts with regards to nontechnical skills. The MMMO overall simulation experience score was 4.7 of 5, confirming a high-fidelity model and useful experiential learning model. At the Canadian Thoracic Bootcamp, the MMMO overall experience score was 4.8 of 5, further supporting this simulation as a robust model. An inexpensive in situ intraoperative crisis simulation model for thoracic surgical emergencies was created, implemented, and demonstrated to be effective as a proof of concept at identifying latent threats to patient safety and differentiating the nontechnical skills of trainees and consultant surgeons.